
Pray With Us
July-December 2024

“The grace of God has appeared that offers
salvation to all people.”

Titus 2:11, New International Version

Scan the QR code to learn more.

For more prayer information email:
pray4@jesusfilm.org



Thursday: Drawing Seekers to Christ Online

Wednesday: Reaching the Least Reached

Tuesday: Heart Languages

Monday: Equipping Partners for Evangelism

Saturday: Our Staff and Partners

Friday: Television and Radio Broadcasts

Sunday: New Churches for Growing Believers
Churches and Christian fellowships provide essential
communities where believers can grow in their faith.
Pray for God to provide tools and training to mobilize
partners and for churches to thrive and multiply.

Please pray for our global staff and partners
working in hard-to-reach countries who are engaged
in spiritual warfare every day. Pray for their
physical and emotional well-being, as well as their
overall protection.

The mission of every believer is to share the hope of
Jesus with every tribe and tongue. With nearly 75% of
the world's population still unreached with the gospel
living in just 12 countries, we've set our sights on
reaching them. They represent "every tribe and
tongue." Many of these countries are in Asia and the
Middle East. Pray for more laborers to pray for and
minister to people in Asia and the Middle East.

On Christmas day, New Year's day and all year long,
JESUS and other films are proclaiming Christ to
hundreds of thousands by way of television and radio
broadcasts. Ask God to soften hearts to receive the
message of the gospel as they watch. Pray for believers
to effectively follow up with those who respond.

People across the globe spend hours online every day.
Whether on social media, through virtual reality, gaming
or on YouTube, many are searching online for what can
only be found in Jesus. Pray for outreach workers
engaging with these seekers; pray hearts will be open
and respond to Christ.

More than 2,000 translations of JESUS have been
completed. Now we are focused on the larger
challenge of translating and recording the film into
the languages of smaller, harder-to-reach populations.
Pray for God to open doors for these recordings, many
of which are set to occur in Africa and Oceania. Also
pray for an upcoming film we're working on that we
believe will reach families and new generations in
these regions in their language.

Part of our mission at Jesus Film Project   is to help
equip and train the global church. Pray for these efforts
across six continents, and especially in the Middle East.
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